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Wheat Midge in Durum and Aphid, Lygus, and Grasshopper in Lentil and Pea
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J-MAS Marketing

“Farming looks mighty easy 
when your plow is a pencil, 
and you’re a thousand miles 

from the corn field.” 
- Dwight D. Eisenhower
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Above: The beneficial lady 
bug has no shortage of aphid 
victims in this lentil field. 
Left: Wheat Midge on a 
durum head.
Far Left: The latest lentil 
insect pest map. 
Below: Cumulative rainfall 
totals for J-MAS Geography 
up to July 6th. Data from 
Wednesday and Thursday 
rain is still being collected.
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 Several nights of scouting this 
week revealed wheat midge counts 
near the threshold, however, Fusarium 
risk is still the key concern. Insecticide 
apps coinciding with Fusarium staging 
make better economic  sense in terms 
of recouping application costs but 
proper fungicide staging should not be 
sacrificed for the sake of controlling 
midge. Read the J-MAS Agronomy Note 
on weighing the grade risk factors and 
the impact of beneficial insect 
populations on the midge cycle on Page 
3.    

 Insect scouting in lentil and 
pea fields have also kept agronomists 
busy looking for aphids, grasshoppers 
and lygus bugs. Insect thresholds, 
based on current lentil prices, 
increase somewhat once the crop  has 
finished flowering. However, some 
areas will still be having to spray 
insecticide this week if they haven’t 
already.
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Limerick North Mossbank West Kincaid South

Ardill North Cardross North Courval North

Palmer South Mazenod North

Verwood North Ardill South

Coderre South

Soil Moisture Data Averages (mm/100mm of soil):
10cm: 30.4 (+11% since last wk(27.0)/-17% since start(36.8)/-26% of high point (41.3)/+153% this date last year (12.0))

20cm: 31.2 (-0% since last wk(31.6)/-19% since start(38.9)/-22% of high point (40.3)/+97% this date last year (15.8))
30cm: 32.0 (-4% since last wk(33.4)/-22% since start(41.1)/-22% of high point (41.1)/+63% this date last year (19.6))
50cm: 35.6 (-5% since last wk(37.5)/-16% since start(42.4)/-16% of high point (42.4)/+37% this date last year (25.9))
100cm: 45.1 (-1% since last wk (45.5)/+1% since start (44.6)/-2% of high point (46.2)/+23% this date last year (36.7))

Above: Individual soil moisture, daily moisture change, growing degree day, air temperature, humidity, leaf wetness, 
rainfall and soil temperature sensors showing a rolling 21 days of data from a station west of Mossbank. 
 
Below: Soil Moisture Data for July 8th, 2016. Since last week we have actually had an INCREASE in the 10cm 
moisture levels and the 20cm moisture level has stayed the same. Needless to say these levels are much higher than 
this same date last year (data at right of chart). 

Left: Soil moisture probes show 
the sum of soil moisture as a 
percentage of full point last 
updated June 30th.
Right: A weather station in a field.  
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  Chickpea App 4
Friday, July 8th - Many farms have 

their next Chickpea app due 
Monday - Wednesday. With this 

rain looking pretty close to 
confirmed with the models in 
pretty good agreement that it 

starts Sunday and goes through 
Wednesday with a good 2+

inches likely, we feel the best play 
is indeed to start up today and 

tomorrow to be ahead of it... Read 
More

Above: Hail damage has been a 
common result of thunderstorms 

this past week and internet 
sensation, Sweet Brown, has no 

time for it.

Marketing Plan 
Monday 

Monday, July 4th - This week’s J-
MAS Marketing Plan for the 

2016-2017 Crops as well as a 
Supplementary Crops Issue ... 

Read More

Local Best Bids  
Thursday, July 7th - Prices are FOB 
an area north of Assiniboia, east of 
Gravelbourg, and south of Moose 
Jaw. Click the picture to visit the 

bids page.

Wheat Midge 
Populations 

Midge Still Near Threshold - 
Fusarium still the Key ‘Watch-Out’ 

July 6th, 2016 - There was not a 
large increase in midge last night 

so they continue to hover just 
under but very close to threshold - 

but may not have peaked yet 
either as they did increase a little. 
Our recommendations remain the 
same as yesterday - to spray some 
fields to ensure blending power to 
get any grade losses back on fields 

not sprayed... Read More 

Sales Rec 
Wednesday

Thursday, July 7th - This text 
highlights our current New Crop 

sales positions and targets for each 
crop. Next week’s rain even will 
take center stage. It’s not often 
that getting the anticipated rain 

could move markets higher but is 
the case right now as everyone is 

finally on board with yield 
potential. Quality, disease and hail 

is our main concern going 
forward... Read More 

Above: Oh snap! Peas have podded!
Below: Which would you rather have 

flower July 1st? 
#CorrectSeedingOrder

June StatsCan 
Acreage Update
Thursday, June 29th - A couple 

surprises to the market and one to 
us... Read More
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